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March 2020
Year 2 Learning at Home
Dear Parent/Carers,
In the event of any school closures due to the coronavirus the Year 2 staff would like to ensure that your
children’s learning suffers minimal disruption. Therefore we have made a pack of resources that they can
work on over the coming weeks.
The work includes familiar tasks such as arithmetic, ‘Learn it’ tests and reading comprehensions. We
would also like to set a mini project through which we would like the children to make a leaflet/booklet
all about plants based on their science work. Please encourage your child to present their work in an
interesting way and possibly include pictures from magazines, websites and photographs as well as
drawings and diagrams.
In addition our school has recently purchased a computing programme called Purple Mash. This is now
our primary way of teaching computing throughout school from Nursery through to Year 6. It covers all
areas of the curriculum and enables staff and children to access work from home. Your child will have
brought home their log in details, which will either be stuck in their reading record or homework book.
We have spent time over the last couple of days navigating your child through the website and showing
them how to access work that we will set them from home. We will look at the work on a regular basis
and set more when needed. To access the work that we have set your child needs to log in and go to the
‘2Dos’ icon at the top of the home page.
We will continue to build upon what your child has already learnt and ensure that key facts are revisited
to ensure that your child continues to make progress. Purple Mash can be accessed through a computer
or tablet. In addition we are sending home a list of other useful websites that will enable your children to
continue their education from home. Your child is used to working from the Numbots website and so we
do recommend this as a daily challenge for them.
Please continue to read and share as many books as you can with your child. These should include books
that they bring home from school and books that you may already have at home. In addition to their
reading book they will be bringing home a new library book.
Hopefully the isolation period will soon come to an end and we look forward to welcoming your child
back into Year 2 as soon as possible.
Thank you in advance for your continued support.
Louise and Claire Robinson

Co-Headteachers
Fiona Meer & Beth Medhurst

